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ABSTRACT
TheSouthGolbafearthquake
of November
20, 1989(ms 5.7, mb 5.6, I VII), in southeast
lran, wasassociatedwithcoseismicsurfacefaultingandfolding. Surfacefaults 11 km(westdipping)and8 km(east-dipping)longwithobliquereversemechanisms
developedon bothsides
of a smallHolocene
playa.Apparently,
repeatedcoseismicfault-relatedfoldingwasresponsible
for theHolocene
20° tilting of the playadepositsabovethe activefault tip at the ground
surface.
Thisstudyprovided
the first evidenceof earthquake
foldingof Holocene
playadepositsin Iran.

INTRODUCTION
Cracks developed in the buildings at Zamanabad,Fandoqa,
The amountof displacementon a seismic fault at the surface Jowshan,and ChaharFarsakh, situated 5, 16, 29, and 60 km, reduring an earthquake(slip per event) and the fault slip rate (net spectively, north of GolbaLThe shock caused someminordamage
tectonic displacementon a fault during a measurableperiod of time) in Kerman,the capital city of the province, 80 kmto the northwest
reflect the rate of strain-energyrelease, whichcan be expressedas of the 1989 meizoseismal area. The earthquake was followed by
seismic momentand stress drop. The true amountof displacement
per event andslip rates of faults, especiallyreversefaults, are difficult to determinebecause(1) the slip maydiminishfromthe seismic
source at depth towardthe groundsurface, (2) part of the motion
s. oo’E
maybe accommodated
by coseismic folding growthassociated with,
if not causedbY,coseismicfaulting, and (3) muchof the faulting may
be distributed over wide areas near the surface. Therefore, basic
fault parametersare probablyunderestimatedat the surface. Thus,
the reverse-fault earthquakes in compressionaltectonic regimes
Chahar
leave an incompletedisplacementrecord at the groundsurface, and
0
Farsakh
shallowfaulting is not necessarilya direct reflection of fault displacementat depth (King et al., 1981; Stein and King, 1984; BerKer’man
J
berian et al., 1984;Namson
and Davis, 1988;Daviset al., 1989).
The South Golbafearthquakeof November
20, 1989(ms 5.7, mb
5.6, I VII), in the Kerman
provinceof southeast Iran, providesthe
first evidenceof coseismicsurface faulting and folding of the playa
O
deposits in the country. Aswith the two events of June 11 (ms6.7)
and July 28 (ms 7.1), 1981, to the north of the present meizoseismal
O
Fando¢
30e.00’N
area (see Berberianet al., 1984, for moreinformation), the Novem0
10 20
30 km
ber 20, 1989, earthquakewas associated with surface deformation
I
I
I
I
~bod
that followed the mappedtraces of the southern Gowkactive fault
Barrier
1989
system(Fig. 1). Becausefew people lived in the region of the epi¯
1990.6.29 GOLBAF
center of the 1989earthquake, casualties were few and damagewas
0
minimal.
The November
20, 1989, earthquake, whichtook place at 14:19
SEE
GMT
(07:51 local time), killed four people and injured 45. Most
the walls and objects in Golbaffell downor werethrownto the east.
1990.4.20
All four casualties were killed by collapsing walls. Window
panes
I
brokein Golbaf, and several buildings weredamaged,including the
InformationCenter[NEIC], U.S.
newlybuilt mosqueat Shahrak-e-Sodughi
(built to the west of the Figure 1. Seismicity (National Earthquake
Survey)onGowkfault systemsince June1982. (For historical
townafter the Golbaf-Sirch earthquakes of June 11 and July 28, Geological
andteleseismic data prior to June1982, see Figs. 1, 4, and 7 with Ta1981). Cracks developedin the shallowest part of the Golbafde- ble 1 in Berberianet al. [1984].) Solid circle indicates epicenterof Nopression south of Golbaf(called "darya" [sea]), and its water be- vember11, 1989(ms 5.6), earthquakewith its two~poorly located aftercamemuddy.Water flow in the Kushkqanat (underground water shocks(NEIC). Faults (high-anglethrusts; sawteethon hangingwall)
ellipses
canal) in the northeastern part of Golbafdoubled,but the Tirgan fault-planesolutionsare after Berberianet al. (1984). Dashed-line
areaswithin whichintensity was>VIII-IX (MMI)for July 28,1981,
qanat in the area south of the Golbafsand pit (south of the town) indicate
Sirch and VII (MMI) for June 11, 1981, Golbaf earthquakes.Largeopen
Cried up after the earthquake.Sandblowsand mudvolcanoesformed circle betweentwodashedellipses indicates Zamanabad
"barrier" proalong the Golbafriver bed, especially in the area south of Golbaf. posedby Berberianet al. (1984).
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several aftershocks that were felt in Kerman,but only twoof them
wererecorded by the teleseismic network(Fig. 1).
It is worthnoting here that teleseismic epicentral locations of
earthquakesin Iran havelarge errors. Therefore,detailed correlation betweens~ismicity and tectonics, as maybe done for earthquakesin the United States and Japan, should not be expected in
Iran (Berberian, 1978).
COSEISMIC SURFACEDEFORMATION
Surface Faulting
The November
20, 1989, earthquake rupture occurred in the
southernpart of the 1981meizoseismal
region. It had beenpredicted
that the next event after the 1981earthquakeswouldtake place to
the north (along the active Nayband
fault system)or to the south
(along the active Sarvestanfault segmentof the Gowk
fault system)
of the 1981fault breaks (Fig. 1), wherethe seismicity had beenlow
(Berberian et al., 1984). However,the 1989earthquake occurred
along a short segmentof the Gowkfault systemwhosesouthern part
had not movedduring the 1981 earthquake sequence. The whole
Gowkfault system, except the Sarvestan segment to the south,
movedduring the 1981and 1989earthquakes(Fig. 1). Therefore,the
Sarvestan segmentshould be considered to pose a serious seismic
risk in the future.
Webriefly visited the area a weekafter the November
20, 1989,
earthquake. Twofresh surface ruptures had developedalong the
Gowk
fault system,south and southeast of Golbaf(Fig. 2). Asin the
Golbafand Sirch earthquakesof 1981(Berberianet al., 1984), two
faults on bothsides of the SouthGolbafdepressionwerereactivated
(Fig. 2). Thesurface rupture on the westernside of the depression
extendedfor 11 km,and the one on the eastern side for 8 kin.
The western fault is a short fault segmentof the Gowkfault
system(Figs. 1 and 2). Its northernand southernends die out in the
Golbafand South Golbafdepressions, respectively (Fig. 2). The
Quaternaryfault scarp along the westernfault is about 5 mhigh; it
wascreated by previous earthquakes. The height of the Quaternary
fault scarp diminishesfrom5 min the north to 1 mand less in the
south, wherethe fault enters the playa and showssurface folding
(Fig. 3). To our surprise, the 1989surface displacementsand the
pre-earthquakeescarpmentdiminish towardthe south. The western
reverse fault, whichdips 60° west at the surface, showedvertical
(high-angle thrusts; westernside upthrust towardthe depression)
and right-lateral slips. Theamountof slip on individualfaults at the
groundsurface wasvery small (1 cmvertical vs. 4 mmright-lateral
motion;see Fig. 2). It is plausiblethat an earthquake
of this size (rn~
5.7) mightnot be able to producesignificant surface faulting. However, wenote that the deformedzone alongthe westernfault was up
to 11 mwideand was composed
of at least eight parallel hairline
faults. In addition, the faulting was accompaniedby coseismic
folding.
Fresh, 8-km-long
hairline ruptures along the eastern high-angle
thrust fault dippingeast (Fig. 2) cut the Holocene
alluvial deposits.
The fault had movedduring the June 11, 1981, earthquake(Berberian et al., 1984).Thehairline surfacerupturesof the eastern fault
looked moreeroded than those of the western fault, whenwe saw
thema weekafter the 1989 mainshock. However,a day after the
November
20, 1989, earthquake, it rained in the epicentral area.
The centroid-moment
tensor solution correspondsto right-lateral strike-slip motionon a fault striking N148°E,dipping 81°SW,
and havinga rake of 165° (Fig. 2). Thecentroid depth was fixed
15 km, and the seismic momentwas 8.2 × 1017 Nm(Dziewonskiet
al., 1990).This mechanism
doesnot accountfor all the surfacefaulting, whichwasalso seen on the east-dippingfault. Aswith the June
11, 1981,Golbafearthquakeof mb6.1, ms 6.7, I VII, it is likely that
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Figure2. Surface
ruptures
(thicklines)associated
withSouth
Golbaf
earthquake
of November
20, 1989.Dashed-line
ellipseindicatesarea
withinwhich
intensity
wasVII (MMI)
for 1989
event.Areas
withdotpattern
areGolbafandSouth
Golbsfcompressional
depressions.
Verticaland
horizontal
displacements
arelabeledv/h (in millimatres).
Centroldmoment
tensor
solution
is afterDzlewonski
et al. (1990).Four.digit
numbersareelevations
of a fewselected
points,in metres
above
sealevel.
Active
Sarvestan
fault is southern
segment
of activeGowk
fault system.
AlsoseeFigure
3.

the earthquakewas a multiple event, in whichthe first subevent
occurredon the west-dippingfault and the secondone on the eastdippingfault (see Berberianet al., 1984, for morediscussion). Motion on both these faults causedsubsidenceof their foothills and
formationof the SouthGolbafdepression(Fig. 3). Thewesternfault
at the surface strikes N165°E
and dips 60° west-southwest(Fig. 2).
If wetake the fault length to be 11 km,the depthextent to be 15 km,
2, then the calculatedseismic
and the rigidity to be 3 × 1011dyne/cm
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Figure3. Central-valleywest-dipping
(1) and
east-dipping
(2) segments
of activeGowk
fault
system
(3 and4) in SouthGolbafdepression.
Whitepatchis Holocene
playadepositcut by
west-dipping
fault (1) andriver beds.Onlyfaults
in immediate
vicinity of playawerereactivated
(1 and2). Noactivitywasobserved
alongfaults
farthereastor west(3, 4, and5). Apparently,
SouthGolbaf depressionwasformedin two
stages.Duringearlystage(possibly
earlyQuaternary),botheast-andwest-dipping
mountainbordering
faults(4 and5) werereactivated.
Duringlater stages
(Holocene),
central-valley
faults
(nos01and2; which
slippedduring1989earthquake)werereactivated.AlsoseeFigure2.

momentcan account for an average slip of 16 cm. This amount is
higher than the displacements observed in the field.
SURFACE FOLDING
During the field study of the 1989 earthquake faults, a natural
exposure across the surface trace of the western oblique reverse
fault was found in the Holocene playa deposits at the western edge
of the South Golbaf depression. This exposure shows elastic folding
of the horizontally beddedHolocene clay deposits in the earthquake
fault zone (Figs. 2, 4, and 5). The exposure reveals both faulting
(with splayed fresh ruptures and minimumsurface displacement)
and folding (flexural-slip faulting on beddingplanes developedin the
Holoceneplaya deposits above the active fault tip). The clay layers
dip 15°-20°E (toward the playa) at the southern part of the western
fault zone (Figs. 4 and 5). It is clear in this case that surface folding
of the horizontal Holoceneclay is intimately related to earthquake
faulting and could be explained by repeated motions on the steeply
dipping west Golbaf high-angle thrust fault during past (historic)
earthquakes. Knowledge of the approximate times and extent of
historic earthquakes wouldhelp in estimating the likelihood of future
damagingand destructive earthquakes. However, because of lack of
paleoseismic and geodetic data, the repeat time of the previous
earthquakes, and rate of Quatemaryor Holocene folding, tilting and
uplifting are not knownfor this region.
The South Golbaf depression was apparently formed by earthquake faulting as well as coseismic folding, and its present topography is the result of these two types of elastic-brittle deformations.
Although our observations here are restricted to the south Golbaf
region of southeast Iran, similar mountain-bordering reverse faults
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Figure4. Surfacedeformation
associated
with Gowk
high-anglethrust
fault, southof Golbaf.Surfaceruptures
togetherwithunknown
amount
of
coseismic
foldingandflexural-slip faulting (bedding-plane
slips with
thrust mechanism)
developed
duringSouthGolbafearthquake
of November20, 1989.Looking
south.SeeFigure5.
in compressional tectonic regimes have developed earthquake-related folding.
The fold associated with the South Golbaf earthquake fault is
not unique; similar folds are observed elsewhere. Work on the
Tabas-e-Golshan (Iran) earthquake of September 16, 1978, s 7.4
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Further progress in (1) understanding the geometry and rate
deformation and (2) gathering evidence to support the repeated
single coseismic fault-related folding at the site requires information
that we were not able to obtain during the very short time of the field
visit.
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The South Golbaf earthquake of 1989 along the active Gowk
fault system in southeast Iran, together with the earthquake-related Manuscriptreceived July 28, 1993
folding of the Holocene playa deposits above the fault tip, demon- Revisedmanuscriptreceived February15, 1994
strates that even in active regions with recognized seismogenic Manuscriptaccepted March8, 1994
faults, muchof the coseismic deformation is not manifested by large
displacements on faults that break the ground surface. Faulting and
folding of sediments could be coincident, and folds maygrow episodically during earthquakes.
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